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Make Better Hay 
In K The Time

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
One day this summer some pour ch, 1 - 

dreri were permitted to go over a tine 
stock farm, near a city, conducted

by a wealthy professional man,

♦a

Heading off a Risk%as a />
hobby
and when their -inspection was done each 
of them was given a glass of milk.

The milk came from a $2,500 cow.
% Save the Whole Crop

' How do you like it, boys ? ” asked 
an attendant, when the little fellows had 
drained their glasses.

" Fine !

Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine" Furnace has 

• Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 
(see illustration), but heat 

ipp doesn't escape.
What does “Sunshine" 

Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine” Furnace? 
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evU 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine" 
| J Gas Damper mean to

U I “Sunshine” householder ? 
Jl wN Means furnace can be 
✓ — operated without fear as to

“puffing” gas ; furnace can 
be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

T
Fine ! ’’ said one youngster, 

with a grin of approval. Then, after a 
he added : SMI,3 0,

•Ski
pause,

“ I wished our milkman kept a cow." Did yon have a lot of trouble '

5c On the golf links of a popular Old

DAIN
Side Delivery Bake

Country club, a novice was making gal
lant attempts to master the game.

" How far to the next hole, boy ? ” he 
asked the caddie.

" A boot a drive an' a putt, sir.”
There was a silence, broken by a 

swashing blow and uncanny words.
the still, small voice of youth 

' The drive comes first. sir, no' down to the last bolt and washer.

behind the mower within an hour after cuttjpg-“

ssaîrisas'-ï
and feeding value at least 75 cents a ton.

ss and case—cleans up every wisp too.
It has exclusive construction advantages fratroafce

clcÿt Mil youiîT Its special patent I|ST;
but write us and we*11 explain tnd *®d V®1*.,®® 
our Illustrated deacrtpHve ^ « be«i making

to know about hay tools.

MIR MFÛ. CO., "oVocite PresiomOsi

Then 
spoke: 
the putt.”

willswine-raising 
compensation for the man who desires to 
make this work a profession, says Secre
tary F. D. Coburn, of Kansas, hundreds 
who have a just pride in their achieve
ments can testify.

give ampleThat

V////'
Breeding is a busi- 

should be conducted on that 
Whether supplied with unlimited

ness and
basis.
capital or restricted to a few hogs and 

facilities, the breeder has excel-meager
lent opportunity to exercise his business 

and swine-raising will pay him
What does “Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to “Sunshine ^ 

It means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace” fear havmg

all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day s duty.

sense.
The man who is care-therefor.well

less or indolent may have as much or 
more ill ” luck ” in raising hogs as in 

other similar undertaking. How-any
ever, the writer says his observation has 

that it has taken persistent and
4

been
skillful mismanagement to lose money in 

with prices as they have McCIary's Vancouver 
St John,N3. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

hog-raising 
ranged for thirty years past, barring, of 

such epidemic as the so-

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

course, some
called cholera.

There is no branch of farming or stock 
husbandry which, conducted with a 
sonable amount of fair horse sense

Electric Insect Exterminator
The only practical dry powder ipwiwMM

wmMM
:=T;vV,v"5 &

Itrnut«UiitedcL”ilogue of Bprayets.Beeden,
1 frrirXVfor^m^pUMÏr i
M Co,, United, Woodrtoch, Ont.___________

Advocate Advertisers Reap Results.

rea-
and

withstayed at systematically one year 
another, will do better by its proprietor 

successfully keep the wolf and 
his door, than the rearing of 

swine, if he is satisfied with 
and such substantial 

the better class of 
if the ex-

Stationary and Portable

GASOLINE ENGINES
Saw Outfits, Mandrels and Machinery to Order.

Our 8 and 10 h.-p. engines are the simplest and most gnomical on the market. 
Write, or call and see us before buying.

SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY, LIMITED,
Engineers end Machinists*

and more 
sheriff from 
well-bred 
reasonable gains
growth as pertains to 
farming and those who farm, 
perience of the best men

if their observations and bookkeep- 
standpoints from

is worth any

thing,
have any value as

judge, there is surely good 
in wisely-bred, wisely-fed hogs, 

been at any price

ing 
which to London, Ont.290 and 292 York St.,
money
and there has always

which they have been sold two years 
observation of

for
in succession within the 

in active life.men now

INDIVIDUALISM Many of the facta stated in our Cat
alogue are often over-looked—with 
sometimes costly results—when select
ing the roofing material.

Yet these facts are so very important 
you should, for your future peace of 
mind, make it a point to become thor
oughly familiar with them.

It will cost you nothing to do so. 
We don’t ask a single cent for our 

new Catalogue, though it cost us a deal 
of money to prepare it.

Simply get a post card and address 
it now.

We’ll send the catalogue promptly 
—and any further information you 
desire.

A FAIR FIELD FOR
everywhere needed to 

of man
Two things are 

foster and hasten the progress
Hi

b>:Z-J lLand nobler in /W/kind i larger opportunity 

centive. 
on the one hand, and,

;learn and to labor, 
on the other, a 
an ambition for 

which

aan a a

fkiÆA chance to A ... ivxr-.T’v’

Si
lx V,-’.. ..■■xgj&ÜiBs Ifas si on for knowledge,

a desire for property
work and theexcellence, 

carries with it a jov in
*x.

Get 
This
Big Roofing Book Free!

^------- fordomk "*

of the best illustra 
of the great IOne

and demonstrations
liabit of thrift, 
t ions

benefits flowing 
Unity is afforded by the 

of land among
time of the

7i

enlarged oppor 
wide distriuu- 

the peasants of 
Revolution.

from

t ion
France at the

1 he government 
thousands of the common

it possible for 
people to t>e 

-1 his is recog 
most important 

forward by any 
not a

made

small land-owners.
of the who intends to roof a building this seasoncorne 

ni zed as one Any man
cannot, or, at least, should not, make bis final decision 

studied the information contained in our
Brantford Roofing Co.

LIMITED

car riedmeasures ever 
modern nation, 
socialistic 
posite.

however,
the exact op- 

dividual ism and 
and

It was
until he has 
handsome new catalogue.

butmeasure.
It emphasized in 
ownership.

CanadaBrantford

This is type
that the govern- 

not by na-

privât e
symbol of many things

do to help men;

1

ment may
tionali/ing industries and 
body into cogwheels, hut 
easier to acquire and hold lan ,

small business, eas.er to in 
For instance,

turning every- 
by making it

build up a
small savings safely. •Tell_________________IK____________________________________________

fence wire and has an article quoted from bulletin of U. 8. Dept, of Agriculture V 
on concrete post making, showing how these durable poste can be economically 
made at home. Don’t fall to write for a copy. It’s free. MDept. B Hamilton.Nt)^tiIrîofÏOXIK WIRK 1>n.tob J

IWi\ i'St
t he State can 
off the poor 
their full share in

burden of taxes 
rich to do

take the 
and compel the

support of public m- 
socialism.

0

this is not
sen 1 iment 
small shopkeeper 

into il

butstitutions;
Wisd laws and public 

the

docan

much to encourage 
ithout turning the 
igantic department 
bit’ evils.—Joseph II

w hole cit\
with inn u tuerstore

(’rouker.
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